
Project in brief: - 
 
COAST Foundation is 

implementing a multi-

dimensional project entitled 

Promotion of Dry Fish Processing 

Industry through Innovation and 

Technological Intervention in 

Cox’s Bazar district under SEP 

Project. The duration of this 

project is from 7th June, 2021 to 

7th May, 2023. During the 

project, the beneficiaries of dry 

fish will be benefitted through 

their implementation by 

knowing the facts and formulas 

of safe dryfish production. This 

project will strengthen self-

resilience of the dry fish worker 

and ensure protective 

environment of organic dryfish 

marketeer. 
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Training on Environment Management 
PC: Tusi Banik 

SEP dryfish producers promised to fulfil 20 practices 
regarding environment related issue 

SEP dry fish entrepreneurs got Environment related training in this month. The training has 
incorporated by COAST SEP project and monitored by Environment Officer, Md. Nazamul Islam. 
It was organized in the place of Sonai Khatun in Chowfaldandi. The convincing presentation of 
Environment Officer regarding dry fish related issues pleased the attendees a lot. Other 
responsible SEP staffs had also shared their valuable discussion on this point. Therefore, the 
presence of some respected personae of dry fish cluster made the training corresponded.  
 

Environment Officer, Md. Nazamul Islam 
discussed about 20 practices which need to 
be practiced in the dry fish field; such as, 
wearing safety concerned stuffs, preserving 
first aid box, maintaining safe water and 
using neat and clean toilet, recycling 
wastages and terminate them in the certain 
place, using eco-friendly packaging, 
fostering safe dry fish production, and so 
on. Entrepreneurs of dry fish field promised 
not let him down through their work 
regarding environment related issue and 
would remind and practice all of them.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Entrepreneurs like Dil Bahar got a training related safe dry fish production which was arranged 
by COAST SEP project and lead by Technical Officer, Tanzira Khatun at Nazirartek Samity Office. 
Her excellent oratory convinced the attendees to grasp the detailed deliberation of the new 
technologies in the dry fish field. Therefore, some issues related with health and workplace 
environment got extra priority considering pandemic COVID crisis situation in this training.  
 

Dil Bahar came to know about new technologies through the 
SEP training of “Safe Dry Fish Production”  



Training on Safe Dry Fish Production 
PC: Tusi Banik 

Jinnat became the core member of SEP “Environment Club”  

Meeting on Environment Club  
PC: Tusi Banik 

Technical Officer, Tanzira Khatun started her 
discussion with the safety measurement of dry 
fish field, along with this, she introduced some 
technologies, as, macha, fish drier, cold storage 
system to the dry fish producers. According to 
her commentary, she tried to mean them about 
the side effects of unhygienic dry fish 
production. Moreover, she put up the 
differentiation between safe and unsafe 
production and the benefiter of good creation. 
Dil Bahar took the responsibility to share her 
learning with her family and other dryfish 
producer. She appreciated such kind of 

initiatives which could carry good impact in the 
society.  
 
 

 
 

2 Environment club of SEP project has been 
established in Chowfaldandi and 6no. fisheries 
ghat, Cox’s Bazar. There became almost 100 
members in both of the club. Environment 
Officer, Md. Nazamul Islam is liable for 
maintaining the aspects of this club. Here, Jinnat 
took the responsibility to arrange and manage the 
members of Chowfaldandi cluster, and listed up 
their findings. Two meetings are being held in 
each month, and Environment Officer sorted out 
every finding. He hopes that in-between next 
month, other micro-entrepreneurs of dry fish field 
would feel interest to join this environment club, 
then it will be a perfect place to work with them. 

 
 
 
 

For more information: - 
Mahmudul Hassan, 

Manager of SEP Project 
Mob: 01313-798914 


